City of Rolling Hill, Kentucky
Minutes for the November 21, 2017
Commissioners:
Mayor: Philip Jaeger
Commissioners:
Kay Hardy-Hines (Public Works)
Carrie Ritsert (Attorney)
Judith Crowe (City Clerk/Treasurer)
Absent:
Janet Mattern (Finance)
William Bagwell (Sanitation)
Paul Berrier (Safety)
Guests:
Linda DeGrella
Brent Moore
The monthly Commissioners’ meeting of the City of Rolling Hills, Kentucky was held on
November 21, 2017, at the Plantation City Hall. Mayor Philip Jaeger called the meeting to order
at 7:00 PM and welcomed all. The pledge of allegiance was recited by all present.
There was not a quorum for the meeting so the minutes and treasurers report were read but
not approved.
Judith Crowe gave the treasurer report and the municipal orders report. Philip questioned that
the pay on the municipal orders should state the whole amount everyone receives. Judy stated
that she would ask Mary Muerer, who is doing the audit, which way is correct.
Linda Degrella stated the accomplishments that had been completed. The trees on Aylesbury
had been trimmed, street signs up, and the Christmas lights up and running.
Here is a brief explanation of what was discussed at the meeting.
City Attorney:
Carrier Ritsert talked about the Municipal Order 2 on spending and made sure everyone had a
copy to be able to discuss it next month. The pay increase for the Mayor and Commissioners
need to be talked about. She asked if we had a copy of the Wage and Hourly booklet from
2016. Judith stated that she did and would bring it to the next meeting.
She asked Judith if she got hold of Pam about getting on the list for grant money to do the
ordinance codification. She stated that she would send Pam an email. Carrie suggested that
the city should discuss making changes for temporary storage container.

Paul has resigned as of October 31, 2017.
It was stated that if residents put boxes out to the trash, they either need to be put in the
recycle and/or broken down and put in trash. They can not stack them on the street by there
cans.
The sign project for the city, it was question did they company send in a proof of insurance to
work in the city. No, they did not send in proof of insurance.
Public Works:
Kay stated that Wagner Electric fixed the electric problem at the front entrance. Steve
suggested that new outlets be installed there.
The trees and bushes along Aylesbury have been trimmed.
The wreaths and lights will go up this weekend.
Kay feels that the city needs a larger storage unit 10x10, and the price would go up around
$400.00 more on the year. She will check and see if one is available.
At 9400 Tiverton the service road is falling apart. The resident called and stated that the last
hard rain washed some of the road out. It is affecting their property.
The shopping center garbage has gotten some better, we need to either put a fence up behind
the lower half to keep the trash on their property or see if the can lock their trash receptacle.
Area behind the Korean restaurant will ask George to send them a letter.
Lawn Contract: Lawn-Pro $17630.00
Al’s 32 weeks $12830.89
Greenway 28 weeks $8860.00 - $10090.00
Safety:
Signs were started today.
Police report: 1 alarm, 3 stop, 1 speeding, and checked the businesses.
George has issued warnings for cars, VW and brown truck.
George has had some generic citation drawn up and is using them.
Meeting adjourn at 7:50 PM
Philip Jaeger moved to adjourn meeting.
Kay Hardy-Hines seconded.
Motions carried to adjourn meeting.

